NOTE: The wrong newsletter was forward to the printer by the newsletter editor (2010-01 instead of 2010-10). We are resending this edition even though it is too late for the meeting notice because of the endorsements.

**PPFC Candidate Endorsements**

Now that the Republican primary is over, the PPFC PAC Steering Committee has made the following candidate endorsements:

US Senate: Ken Buck  
US Fifth Congressional District: Doug Lamborn  
US Third Congressional District: Scott Tipton  
Colorado Governor: Dan Maes  
Colorado Attorney General: John Suthers  
Colorado Treasurer: Walker Stapleton  
Colorado Secretary of State: Scott Gessler  
Colorado State Senate 9: Kent Lambert  
Colorado State Senate 11: Owen Hill  
Colorado State House 14: Janak Joshi  
Colorado State House 15: Mark Waller  
Colorado State House 16: Larry Liston  
Colorado State House 17: Mark Barker  
Colorado State House 18: Karen Cullen  
Colorado State House 19: Marsha Looper  
Colorado State House 20: Amy Stephens  
Colorado State House 21: Bob Gardner  
El Paso County Sheriff: Terry Maketa  
El Paso Clerk & Recorder: Wayne Williams  
El Paso County Treasurer: Bob Balink  
El Paso County Commissioner District 1: Darryl Glenn  
El Paso County Commissioner District 5: Peggy Littleton

These candidates, especially in races where we have a chance to unseat or prevent an anti-gun candidate from winning, need our support—financial and time. Check the PPFC website, under Elections 2010, for contact information. If you have not donated your $50 to the PPFC Small Donor Committee for 2010, you can help us help these candidates. Please send your donation, no more than $50 per person for 2010, to: PPFC SDC, PO Box 76521, Colorado Springs, CO 80970. The PPFC PAC Steering Committee donated $500 each to Owen Hill, Karen Cullen, Mark Barker, and Peggy Littleton. $200 was donated to Scott Tipton in the Third Congres-
sional district race. Scott is running against John Salazar who was endorsed by the NRA—an endorsement we do not support.

**Membership Meeting**

Our October 14th membership meeting will feature a presentation by Jeff Crank on the Americans for Property’s “November is Coming” Project. After more than a year of political wrangling, citizen outrage and backroom deals, the government’s takeover of our health care system has passed. Speaker Pelosi strong-armed the votes to pass the monstrosity that emerged from the Christmas Eve Senate vote. Over 360,000 citizens signed the November is Coming petition to proclaim their opposition to the government mandates, special deals, and higher taxes; but 219 House Democrats and all 59 Senate Democrats in Washington didn’t listen. Pelosi, Reid and Obama think they know what’s right for the country.

Americans for Prosperity™ (AFP) and Americans for Prosperity Foundation (AFP Foundation) are committed to educating citizens about economic policy and mobilizing those citizens as advocates in the public policy process. AFP is an organization of grassroots leaders who engage citizens in the name of limited government and free markets on the local, state, and federal levels. The grassroots activists of AFP advocate for public policies that champion the principles of entrepreneurship and fiscal and regulatory restraint.

AFP Foundation is committed to educating citizens about economic policy and a return of the federal government to its Constitutional limits. AFP Foundation's educational programs and analyses help policymakers, the media, and individual citizens understand why policies that promote the American enterprise system are the best method to ensuring prosperity for all Americans.

AFP is bringing “Joe the Plumber” to Colorado Springs on October 19 (6pm, Pikes Peak Center, 190 S Cascade Ave). You can get tickets on-line ($10) at: http://newsapalooza.eventbrite.com/

**Win up to **103** Firearms and a Gun Safe**

The Colorado Springs Friends of NRA is raffling off about $50,000 in guns and a gun safe!! The committee is selling 2011 “Girls and Guns” calendars for $50. Each calendar is an entry into the firearm raffle. Each Saturday in 2011, two firearms will be given away. Each entry can win multiple times. So, if you are very, very lucky, you could win 103 firearms and a gun safe for a $50 ticket!

There is a link on the PPFC website to a list of the firearms and locations where calendars are being sold. Calendars will be available at the September PPFC meeting. There will only be 2,000 calendars sold so you chances of winning a firearm are very good. These will go fast, so don’t miss out!

**If you are not signed up for e-mail alerts from our Legislative Director, Doug Davis, then you need to sign up so you can get timely notice on legislative happenings. Send an e-mail to Doug at: doug@dougdavisent.com asking to be put on his e-mail alert.**